Resident is found with injury.

Intervene as necessary. (Provide needed care.)

Can the resident explain what happened?

- **YES**
  - No reporting for injury of unknown source.
  - Document summary of conclusion.
  - May trigger an abuse/neglect investigation.

- **NO**
  - Was the injury observed or is there already documentation in the record identifying the source of the injury?
    - **YES**
      - Is the injury suspicious because of the extent of the injury; i.e., large bruise or skin tear or broken bone?
        - **YES**
          - Report and investigate.
        - **NO**
          - Is the injury in an area not generally vulnerable to trauma?
            - **YES**
              - Are there multiple bruises/injuries or have there been multiple bruises/injuries over time?
                - **YES**
                  - Assess probable cause of injury and update care plan.
                - **NO**
                  - Reporting of injury of unknown source is not necessary.
            - **NO**
              - Reporting of injury of unknown source is not necessary.